A RADIO PROGRAM FOR THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS

Program No. 1544  11/2/2015
Visiting Britain . . . a sampler of some of the instruments to be visited during the Spring 2016 Pipedreams Group Tour in northern England and Scotland.

J.S. BACH: Sinfonia No. Cantata No. 29 –Ian Tracey (1926 Willis/Liverpool Anglican Cathedral) Priory 6004
FRANCIS JACKSON: Diversion for the Mixtures –Francis Jackson (1903 Walker/York Minster) EMI Classics 85295
JOHN SCOTT WHITELEY: Magnificat, fr York Service –York Minster Choir/Philip Moore, director; John Scott Whiteley (1903 Walker/York Minster) Priory 552
ALBERT PEACE: Fantasy on Scottish Melodies –John Peace (1951/65 St. Stephen’s, Portobello, Edinburgh) Priory 6004

Program No. 1547  11/23/2015
All American . . . despite the organ’s origins abroad, our resident composers have rather nicely figured out the King of Instruments.

CHARLES IYES: Variations on America. JOHN LA MONTAINE: Even Song. CALVIN HAMPTON: Fanfares –Mary Preston (1992 Fisk/Meyerson Symphony Center, Dallas, TX) Pipedreams Archive (r. 7/10/14)

Program No. 1546  11/16/2015
OnFire! . . . an independent approach leads to compelling results in the hands of those who prefer ‘doing it their way’!

FRANZ LISZT: Prelude and Fugue on BACH –Wayne Hays (1950/83 St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral, Nashville) Priory 6691

Program No. 1545  11/9/2015
Prizewinners Perform . . . talented and aspiring young soloists show their promise as winners of various national and regional competitions sponsored by the American Guild of Organists.


Program No. 1543  11/1/2015
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS

Pipedreams® is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the “king of instruments” is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.
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